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MEETINGS START
NEXT FRIDAY
Date of Taylor's Evangelistic
Meeting Changed to
Feb. 18-28
At the request of the evangelist, Rev. A.
P. Gouthey, our evangelistic meeting will
begin two weeks earlier than the date an
nounced in the February first issue of the
Echo. Owing to the change of this meet
ing there will be two series of meetings in
progress at the same time in the immediate
vicinity. The meeting in the Upland United
Brethren church, which has owned and
blessed of God for the past few weeks, will
probably continue at least a week longer.
There is plenty of room, however, for both
forces to work and the results may be the
greater because of their combined influence
upon the community.

MISSES ALLEN
AND BURLETTE
Success Attends the Labors of
Miss Lois Allen and
Miss Eva Burlette
In answer to many inquiries made on the
part of Taylor friends and acquaintances
concerning the nature, extent and filed of
the labors of Miss Lois Allen and Miss Eva
Burlette, the Evangelistic s'ngers, the fol
lowing is given in answer: The young
women, immediately upon finishing their

Upland, Indiana, February 15, 1916.
work at Taylor in 1914 left for the state of
Maine and there entered upon their work
of singing the Gospel. From that time on
their experiences have been wide and varied,
traveling through Main, Massachusetts, Con
necticut and Rhode Island, not only sing
ing but speaking in the name of Christ. The
following is an extract from a letter writ
ten by Miss Allen while in Springfield,
Mass., dated Jan. 19, 1916:
"Our meetings closed in Milford on Sun
day night and we feel that much was ac
complished for the Kingdom of Christ. On
Friday afternoon I talked to the children.
There were between forty and fifty present,
some young people included. I spoke about
"Shining for Jesus," taking as a basis for
my remarks, 'Let your light so shine,' etc.,
and illustrated it by candles which I lighted.
The candles were of different colors, but
I tried to make them see that the homeliest
colors gave forth just as bright a light as
the most beautiful colors, proving to them
that regardless of their dress or station in
life, whether rich or poor, they could shine
for Jesus.
"On Sunday morning, during Sunday
school hour, Eva spoke to the boys and
young men and I spoke to the girls and
young women of the Sunday school. I had
seventy-five or more young ladies and I
just told them my experience and about our
call to Christian service and how we work
ed to get through school in order to serve
Christ in singing the Gospel and it was a
happy time for me. Their faces were so
earnest, I exhorted them to give their lives
to Christian service. I told them that many
girls could teach and do office work, but
few were willing to leave all for Jesus.
When I asked them to stand, if they were
willing to begin then to lead the Christian
life, I was almost surprised when they made
it unanimous. Then I had decision cards
and asked them as they passed out that if
they were really in earnest and wanted to
be Christians to take the cards home and
pray about the matter and to think seriously
before they signed them. And to my great
surprise I didn't have enough cards, and
had to send for more. I really thought it
was wonderful, for they seemed so sincere
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and earnest, and I can't help feeling that
some good will come out of it.
"On Monday morning the pastor's wife
called us up and told us that one young
man had expressed his desire to enter the
ministry and we rejoice for that."—C. R. I.

OFF FOR BLOOMINGTON
Taylor Sends a Good Delegation
of Volunteers
Taylor will be well represented at the
Student Volunteer convention which will
be held at Indiana State University, Bloomington, Ind., on February 18-20. Though
our school is small in comparison with some
of the other colleges of the state she has
one of the largest Volunteer Bands in In
diana and is entitled to a large representa
tion. There will be nearly a dozen dele
gates from here this year.
A substantial offering was given by the
students and faculty to help defray the ex
penses of the delegates.
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ECHOES
The organization of the T. U. basketball
league has finally been effected. The league
consists of four teams selected from the
boys who do not play on the first teams.
It is the supposition that these boys will
now have the opportunity of enjoying the
recreation afforded by the privilege of par
ticipating in some real games.
Mrs. Wengatz addressed the girls at 4:30
on Thursday, Feb. 3rd. Her address was
much appreciated by the girls.
Ask the "Moore-house" girls about that
supper, and about that awful rain.
Doctor Depfer, the evangelist who con
ducted the six weeks' campaign in Upland,
paid Upland a short visit this week. He
preached at the Jefferson Christian church
on Tuesday evening and led chapel on
Wednesday morning.
A new T. U. quartet sang at the Jefferson
meeting on Tuesday evening. The quartet
consisted of Jennings, Leamon, Brittain and
Fleming. We judge that their first
trial
proved a success since Hon. Henry Clarence
Sclilarb engaged their service for the fol
lowing Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wengatz, returned mission
aries from Africa, are making Taylor Uni
versity a short visit.
Mr. Wengatz led
chapel on Friday morning.
Messrs. B. R. Pogue and Vere Abbey at
tended a Sunday school convention at Daleville on Jan. 22.
Miss Benjamin made a trip to Indianapolis
on Wednesday, Feb. 3.
George A. Snider had his senior picture
taken. Any girl wishing one please apply
to Mr. Snider.
The state convention of the Student Vol
unteer Band was held at Bloomington, Ind.,
Jan. 20, 21 and 22.
Mr. Paul Reikel, a traveling secretary of
the Students' Volunteer movement in the
United States, addressed the Volunteer Band
on Saturday evening, Jan. 29. He also
preached at the following Sunday afternoon
chapel service. Mr. Reikel is a Student
Volunteer and expects to spend his life in
some foreign land, not as a preacher or a
doctor, but as an engineer. His address
tended to show the great need for workers
in the foreign fields, not only for preachers,
but for men and women trained for the vari
ous vocations and pursuits of life. Teachers
are in great demand, men trained in the
science of agriculture are needed and the
supply of missionaries comes far short of
the demand for them. Mr. Reikel calls this
an age of opportunity for students.
On Wednesday evening, Feb. 2nd, ap
peared the second number on our lecture
course. Mr. Preston delivered a lecture on
"Wendell Phillips." The lecture was inter
esting and inspiring and was enjoyed by all
who took advantage of the opportunity.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
ALUMAI.
The following letter was written by Mr.
Raymond Derr, '05, to a member of the
Echo staff:
"Greetings from the land of sunshine and
flowers.
This writing finds me on the east
coast of Florida, 160 miles south of Jack
sonville. I have accepted a call from the
St. John's River conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church and will have my first
service next Sunday at Georgianna, a few
miles north of here. So many people from
the northern states settle here and our work
is largely missionary. I have a large ter
ritory to cover. Must travel by boat from
point to point. The charge or circuit is
unique in that the points are all located on
Indian River. The land along the Indian
Rives raises the finest oranges and grape
fruit in the United States. Most of my
church members have large orange groves.
Our conference met in the oldest city in
the U. S. (St. Augustine last week. We had
a fine session indeed. The conference is
small in the number of men, but big in its
opportunities and possibilities. We had an
increase in membership of 14% last year.
A few Taylor men here. They are doing
fine work. The weather is very delightful
at present. Children are out in the school
yard barefooted so you can imagine it isn't
very cold. I send my greetings to the Echo
family and if any should happen to come
south, I invite them to spend a few days in
Eua Gallie.
"I will be in revival work for two months
beginning next Sunday. I need your pray
ers. Your Brother in Christ,
"RAYMOND J. DERR."
Mrs. Jake Bos, formerly Miss Mary Keesling, writes as follows: "I just want to
write you a letter of thanks and try to tell
you how much I enjoy and appreciate the
Echo. It is like getting a letter from heme.
Always so full of such interesting news.
I can hardly lay it down until I have read
every word of it.
"I was so pleased to find the T. U. song in
the January 1st copy. I sat down to the
piano the first thing and played that dear
old song over and over and tried to sing it.
It brought to my memory so many happy
scenes in the days gone by that were spent
at Taylor."
Mr. Birch and his mother arrived at Mad
ison last week. Mr. Birch has been teach
ing in a high school in Ohio, but gave up
that position as he wanted to ccme to Drew.
He came in time for the opening of the
second semester.
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Mr. J. Bos has a charge where he
preaches every Sunday. He is also studying
in New York University.
Miss Grace Ellinghouse is taking a course
in nurse training in the M. E. hospital at
Indianapolis. She enjoys her work and she
is doing well.
Mr. Slater, a student in T. U. in 1905,
and who has since been doing missionary
work in Africa, spent a day at Taylor. He
was accompaniel by a fellow missionary.
They spoke to a large audience in Society
Hall at 12:45 on Jan. 24. They related some
thrilling experiences of the missionary field,
and as a whole, their meeting was much en
joyed.
H. Rodney Anderson, who graduated from
the Academy in 1911, is now proprietor of
a drug store at Montrose, Col. Rodney is
papa of a baby girl. He is still interested in
Taylor and inquires about the old Taylorites who were here when he was.
Apologies by the Poet to Mr. Harm, Mr.
Birmingham and Mr. Brubaker for calling
them bachelors in "The Preceptress' Night
mare." They have redeemed themselves.
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VERE W. ABBEY

Mrs. Rose Davis Morgan, of New York
City, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bos last
Tuesday, Jan. 18. Mrs. Morgan and "John
nie" had the pleasure of entertaining Mr.
K. Hiraide Sunday, Jan. 16th. Mr. Hiraide
gave a lecture in the Calvary M. E. church
of New York City, where Mr. and Mrs. Mor
gan attend.

BELLE GUY, A. B., '15

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Knight are assisting in
a revival meeting held at Jersey City. Mrs.
Knight has charge of a large choir that
sings in the meeting.

Dexheimer the Photographer at Mar
ion, 25 percent discount to T. U. Stu
dents.
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Peiinsylvanians"

Top row—Left to right: Kenneth White, Washington; O. B. Brubaker, Bird in
Hand; F. A. Sayres, Cranberry; E. O. McNulty, Monongahela; Ted Lyon, Pittsburgh; J.
C. B. White, Washington; V. L. Peavy, Edinboro; Basil Osborne, New Brighton.
Second row—Left to right: Helen Raymonde, Scran ton; J. S. Eastman, Frederickstown; Harold Brittain, Sunbury; Howard Koch, McKeansburg; M. O. Abbey, Carbondale; H. M Jinkins, Washington; L. A. White, Washington; R. L. Tressler, Bellefonte;
Miller Harding, Lanes Mills.
Third row—Left to right: Prof. Irene Dill, Perkasie; Prof. I. B. Peavy, Townville;
Mrs. L. A. White, Washington; Prof. Edith D. Olmsted, Bradford; Miriam Giles, Carbondale; Prof. Sadie L. Miller, Carbondale; Dorothy W. Illick, Hulmeville; Mrs. Amy
Giles, Carbondale; Mrs. M. O. Abbey, Carbondale; Miss Annabel Guy, Brockwayville.
Other students now enrolled are Harold Young, Bellefonte; Vere Abbey and Eloise
Abbey, Carbondale, and Mary Shaw, Tullytown.

Miss Alice McClellan, A. B. '15, of Frederickstown, missionary in Rangoon, Burma.

Miss Iris Abbey, A. B. '15, of Carbondale,
Professor of Latin and German, Union Col
lege, Barbourville, Ky. Graduate of Piano
Department '12 and won first prize in piano
in Society Contest.
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Mrs. O. H. Bloomster, A. B. '15, of Sugargrove. Teacher in public school near Free
hold, N. J. While in school here she was
instructor in Swedish.

Raymond J. Derr, A. B. '15, of Knightstown. Preacher in Eau Gallie, Florida.
Won second prize in Parr Oratorical Con
test '14.

PENNSYLVANIA.
In all probability no other state as far
distant from Taylor University as is Penn
sylvania has ever contributed as largely to
the number of students and members of the
faculty as has Pennsylvaina in the last few
years.
Those meriting special mention are I. B.
Feavy, professor of science; Sadie L. Miller,
professor of piano and preceptress; Edith
D. Olmsted, director of voice department;
Irene Dill, director of sewing department;
M. O. Abbey, superintendent of buildings
and grounds; Mrs. Amy M. Giles, matron of
the dining hall; Lester A. White, T. U.
gardener; H. M. Jinkins, assissant fireman;
Miller Harding, mail clerk; Harold Brittain,
bell ringer; Annabel Guy, president of Vol
unteer Band and instructor of reading and
spelling, also won second prize in Parr ora
torical contest, '13, will graduate in the ex
pression department in June; R. L. Tressler,
president of Prohibition League and the
Holiness League; Helen Raymonde, mem
ber of the mixed quartet, won second prize
in the Hill-Sprague voice contest, '15, will
receive a teacher's certificate from the piano
department in June; Vere Abbey, A. B. '16,
assistant teacher in chemistry, president of
senior class, member of mixed quartet and
male quartet, also won first honors in
Preston Gold Prize Debate, '14; E. O. Mc
Nulty, faithful waiter at the dining hall.
We would like to hear from some other
states that are as far away as ours that can
beat this. For further information see Prof.
Miller or Lester A. White.
We, the Pennsylvanians, are glad to note
that one more has been added to our num
ber from the grand old state of "Pennsy."
We welcome Mr. Ralph Johnson, of War
ren, Ta.

C. R. Illick, A. B. '15, of Hulmesville.
Student in medical work, Ann Arbor, Mich.
While in school here he was a member of
the male quartet, and won second prize in
the Hill-Sprague Vocal Contest '13.
Extra copies of this number may be ob
tained at Yeater Printing Co.'s office.
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ORGANIZATIONS
EULOGONIANS.
Senate Proceedings.
Jan. 29, 1916.. .
Resolution No. 28465; introduced by Sen
ator Ellinghouse, of Missouri, authorizing
the Foreign Relations committee to present
a bill placing an embargo on all munitions,
arms and explosives to warring nations.
Senator Ellinghouse presented the matter
from an entirely neutral standpoint, show
ing clearly that we are violating a principle
higher than international law when we al
low these shipments to be sent to Europe
in order that the war may be prolonged
and the results be more terrible. "We," said
he, "have dipped our hands in the blood of
thousands that are monthly killed by Amer
ican made bullets." Ellinghouse did not
have the support of his entire party al
though most of the far sighted republicanslined up with him in the new move. Wil
liams, democrat, of Ohio, strongly and re
peatedly opposed the measure. He contend
ed that if this part of our foreign trade was
cut off, it would throw many thousands of
laborers out of work and just the ones who
were receiving the greatest daily wage
would then be compelled to return to jobs
that were paying less, thus hindering the
prosperity that was so prevalent in the east.
Senator Druschel, Progressive, of South
Dakota, lined up with the promoter of the
resolution and showed that this was not a
Pro-German measure but one of necessity
at this time when England was harassing
our trade and stopping our exports to neu
tral countries. "If for no other reason than
to bring England to terms for the seizures
of our mail we should pass this resolution,
and our past actions are breeding hate
among our large foreign born population
who resent the idea that our factories are
making ammunitions to kill their friends at
home," he said. He argued against the in
consistency of the administration when it
announced the policy of praying for peace,
on Sunday, and then selling weapons on
week days.
Senator Erickson urged the Senators not
to commit the government to a policy that
would cut off the great supply of arms if
this country were to engage in war. Sen
ator Aspiin pointed out the fact that our
foreign trade was so small in comparison
to our home trade that it would not be a
hardship on us as we could use all the war
machinery here at home as we must soon
enter upon an increased armament program.
Senator Birmingham, Democrat, of Nebras
ka, said that the moral side of this question
was the greatest and advocated the passing
of the resolution to commit the government
to an embargo policy.
The opposition was only able to get a
small minority of five to vote against the
measure which was carried by a large ma
jority. Motion to have Senator Williams'
speech printed and distributed was carried.
Adjournment until next session.
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Senate Chamber.
Feb. 5, 1916.
Bill No. 57837, to increase the standing
army and provide an annual expenditure of
one hundred million dollars for a larger
navy. In the absence of the leaders of the
opposition the bill was postponed for defin
ite action until the following session. Sen
ator Selig presented a bill providing for
the purchase of Lower California from Carranza so as to enable him to have more
funds with which to carry on the recon
struction of his government. Adjournment.
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Why is a meat man like a wood sawyer?

SOANGETAHA DEBATING CLUB.
Our club is progressing rapidly, under the
efficient management of our President, Miss
Edna Bennett, and the other members of
the official board, and our meetings are ex
ceedingly interesting and helpful. Two
weeks ago, at the very special invitation of
the very special Euraka Debating club, a
crowd of about thirty Soangetahas descend
ed two majestic flights
of stairs in Maria
Wright hall, and presented themselves at
the door of the honorable Eurekan's club
room, for admittance, to enjoy very thor
oughly an evening in the 64th congress.
There were numerous fiery speeches on
Woman Suffrage, one of particular note
given by the "speaker of the house—Mr. A.
C. Lee—on the negative side of the ques
tion in which he attempted to prove his own
affirmative convictions false. There were
also some very heated discussions on the
Mexican question by Messrs. Lawrence Por
ter, Wm. Stuart and Mr. Mendenhall. We
are indeed glad of the opportunity to visit
this most interesting session.
On Jan. 29th, the Soangetahas met to hear
a debate on the question "Resolved, That a
High School Course Taken in High School is
of more Benefit to a Student, Than When
Taken in the Academy." The speakers on
the affirative were the Misses Spalding and
Duriff; on the negative, Misses Ridout and
Illick, however, the negatives both failed to
appear, and Miss Lily Leitch and Miss Olive
Groff were appointed to take their places.
All speakers were very good, and are to be
commended for their thought, composition,
expression and general bearing throughout
their debate—this being their first attempt
at public speaking. The decision was ren
dered in favor of the affirmative.
—Reporter.
ACADEMY SENIOR CLASS.
Several weeks have passed since our
readers have heard of the feeble efforts put
forth by the Academy Senior Class. We are
still on common ground and speaking terms
with our fellow students, and of course we
are the same glad bunch, which we have a
perfect right to be, since it is our privilege
as well as choice to be members of the note
worthy senior class of ninteen sixteen.
In our recent business meeting we ap
pointed all necessary committees and elect
ed an editing staff for the joint senior class
Echo. Classmates, here is our chance to
show our colors, let us be loyal to this
grand cause. We appeal to you for your

Because he saws and chops for a living

When You Have
Good, Wholesome, Life Sustaining
Strength Giving

MEAT
For A Meal, You Really Need But
Little Else! The Furbelows And
Frills
re All Right
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Oh! You Porterhouse!

M Ballinger
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earnest support in the publication of this
class magazine, come along with your part
of the program and do not forget to have
that facial expression put up in such a form
as to make a real "hit" in the class col
umns.
The reporter has been instructed, by his
conscience, to write only that which per
tains to the normal advancement of the
natural intelligence of his fellow beings;
but after considering matters as they stand
he has decided that what we think of while
we are awake might be supplemented by
something which is without doubt more in
teresting, since it is a dream. Thus the fol
lowing, a vision of an overworked senior,
may seem strange, yet true:

ATHLETICS

"I saw and heard the movements of two
groups of students, undoubtedly they were
preparing for battle. On, on, on they came
until one side raised their swords high in
air and shouted 'The fight is on.' Then the
battle began. From those majestic voices
of men and women came shouts of elo
quence, bursts after bursts of the most elo
quent oratory, then the noisy, unharmonnious sounds of vocal and instrumental mu
sic. Then a sudden crash and all was si
lent." When the dreamer awoke, and rose
to a sitting posture he remembered that on
the evening before, the two senior classes
had met to decide on the publication of the
class magazine.
With these remarks as food for your
imagination, we the Academy seniors, since
the arrival of Mr. Chester Huffman, will cor
dially accept any challenge from any class
in our great and progressive school.
Yours for more knowledge,
—Reporter.
EXPRESSION CLUB.
The second program of the Curry Expres
sion club was given on Monday evening,
January the thirty-first. The good work
of the club was again brought to the no
tice of the members and visitors. The pro
gram was rendered in the oratory room by
the first year expression students, and con
sisted of the following numbers:
Spartacus to the Gladiators - Mr. Adkins
Little Outcast's Plea - Mrs. Fruth
And He Did It - - - - Mr. Moorehouse
Lyrics From Riley - - - Miss Armstrong
Recessional—Kipling - - - - Mr. Oliver
Piano Solo ------ Mrs. Vickery
Show Your Colors ----- Miss Horn
The Peach Pie ----- Miss Topp
Hohenlinden - - - - - - Mr. Ekblad
Irish Heroism ------ Mr. Long
Mother
Mr. Daniels
I'm Guilty, Sir ----- - Mr. Olson
Spiker Quartette.
At the conclusion of the program a short,
but interesting business meeting was held
and a committee was appointed consisting
of Miss Spalding, Mr. Pogue and Mr. Snider
for the purpose of purchasing with the club
receipts two "Oriental Brussels" rugs for
the oratory room.
—Reporter.

PHILO-fHALO SERIES.
After a two years' stay in the back
ground the Thalonian basketball team has
come forward into the limelight of pub
licity and fame, by winning four straight
games from the Philos, thereby winning
the series.
All the games of the series have been
strongly contested. The teams have been
fairly well matched and the contests fur
nished some lively thrills for the specta
tors. The blue and whites have not been
wanting in the pugnacious spirit character
istic of sportsmanship. Their failure to pro
long the series is conceded by all to be due
to the lack of the spirit which impels one
to spend time upon the floor when the gal
lery is empty, while the Thalos have
throughout the whole season taken advan
tage of the night allowed them for practice,
working signals and team formations. As a
result the Thalos have proved themselves
superior in ball passing and goal shooting.
The results of the games are:
First—Thalo, 31; Philo, 25.
Second—Thalo, 25; Philo, 20.
Third—Thalo, 55; Philo, 22.
Fourth—Thalo, 27; Philo, 23.
The third game, played January 22, was
the most sensational game of the season.
The Thalo team work and formations were
the finest ever displayed on the University
floor. Every Thalo was at his best and there
was scarcely an error made by any mem
ber of the team. Throughout the progress
of the game the ball was worked in and
out around the goal by short and quick
passes until caged by a Thalo. Felton led
in point winning by scoring 24 points, fol
lowed by Hanson with 16 points, Stuart
with 13, and Brubaker with 2.
The Philos played a fast and hard game.
Ay res was consistent throughout, and play
ed the floor well, working the ball down to
Stiles who did some good basketshooting.
The final score, 55 to 22 in favor of the
Thalos, was not due to any inferiority of
the Philos. They worked hard, but were
unable to break up the Thalonian combina
tion.
The last game, played Saturday morning,
Feb. 5, was the most interesting of the
season, and a fitting climax for the series.
At 9 o'clock Referee Browning blew the
whistle and the game started with a vim.
During the first half the Thalos seemed to
have a monopoly on the ball but their for
wards seemed to have some difficulty in lo
cating the basket. Hobbs did good work at
intercepting passes to Felton, the rangy
Thalonian forward. Roberts hung upon
Hanson like grim death and when the time
keeper's whistle blew at the end of the first
half the Philos, due to good shooting by
Stiles, were ahead.
A good start is half the battle, but there
are two halves to a whole. The Thalos,
unwilling to see their winning streak brok
en, went into the game to win. Between
halves Felton took a long hard look at the
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hoop suspended on the wall and never lost
its location throughout the entire second
half. The Thalonian guards, Olson and Brubaker, played the ball rather than their men,
and kept the ball under the opponents' bas
ket. Brubaker not only shut out his man,
but also raised the Thalonian score four
points.
When the time keeper's whistle announc
ed the end of the game—and of the series—
the Thalonians had won by a score of 27
to 23.
The line-up:
Thalos—Felton, forward; Hanson, for
ward; Stuart, center; Olson, guard; Bru
baker, guard.
Philos—Stiles, forward; Ayres, forward;
Ellinghouse, center; Hobbs, guard; Roberts,
guard.
Referee, Browning; timekeeper, Norvelle.
Goals from field:
Hobbs 2, Ellinghouse 2,
Stiles 7, Stuart 1, Brubaker 2, Hanson 2,
Felton 7. Goals from fouls: Stiles 1,
Stuart 3.

EULOGONIANS.
Great events are now taking place in the
halls of the Senate Chamber otherwise
known as the headquarters of the Eulogonians. If anyone is staying away from
these meetings of the Honorable Members
of the Upper House of Congress, he is miss
ing the chance of a lifetime for improve
ment in debate and public speaking as well
as for the general practice of parliamentary
procedure.
The first session resulted in the presenta
tion of several bills and a resolution call
ing for immediate action in Mexico. The
resolution severely criticised the president's
foreign policy and "watchful waiting" in
regard to the recent outrages in Mexico.
Speeches calling for a very stringent policy
were made by Senators Druschel, the author
of the resolution, and Smith of Florida.
Senators Williams, Phillips, Ellinghouse
and Birmingham upheld the president and
his pacific policy, but failed to defeat the
measure. Several loyal Democrats absolute
ly condemned the past actions of the State
Department, shook off party lines and sup
ported a forceful policy in Mexico.
The Senators were not so busy with Mex
ican affairs but that they could take time
to elect the inter-club debaters. The Hon
orable Williams of Ohio and Mcintosh of
Michigan were given the honor of recaptur
ing the pennant and placing their names in
the Hail of Fame. Great enthusiasm reign
ed as they took the oath to "bring home the
bacon" or die in the attempt. We feel sure
that we have put this task in the proper
hands and that Williams, the mighty "Shively," with the logic of a Robespierre and the
persuasion of a Demosthenes, will outstrip
his opponents with his dogged determina
tion and shrewd resistance. Bob hails from
the state of the Presidents and of "Appleseed John," the famous Buckeye. Between
teaching Caesar and entertaining a Senior,
he argues for the effept of the moon on
earthly objects such as fence-posts and cab
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bage plants and the formation of hail stones
out of dust particles. For a living he tunes
pianos and sells typewriters to the ladies,
when not otherwise engaged in singing for
weddings, etc. He gained his fame as a
debater in advocating the policy of insur
gency, thus defeating the plan of the stand
patters. When he speaks, his voice is like
the rushing of many waters; when he sings
nature stands in perfect delight; but when
he argues we all listen. He is a Democrat
by birth, a lawyer by inheritance and a de
bater by conscription. His hobby is Latin,
his vocation is fiddling and his destiny the
bar.
Mcintosh, his colleague, will furnish the
red-hot fire and an earnestness that can't
be quelled. Mac comes from the land of the
Wolverines, the home of the pine forests
and the fleeting
deer. There with no one
around he has talked to the pine woods,
wrapped in a solemn splendor, until he
has acquired the smooth flow of language
that is convincing and persuasive. When
firmly resolved upon a question that he is
in the right, he fights with the conviction
of a martyr dying for his cause. He re
sorts to no tricks but meets his opponent
fairly upon the issue and enters into the
fray with ardent zeal and courageous con
tentions. On the floor he is perfectly at
home and speaks with great ease and forcefulness. He has a winning personality, a
pleasing disposition and a fine looking coun
tenance. After finishing
school he expects
to do more service in the vineyard of the
Lord at which he labored with good success
before entering Taylor in the fall of 1914.
When he looks at the reports from the
various war offices, Ananas must wonder at
the modern improvements.

Marion Normal Institute
Accredited in classes A, B, and C;
Holds a Commissioned High School Equivalency certificate; Recommended
for accreditment in Domestic Science
and Manual Training; Placing at the
head of the department of Agriculture
a graduate of Cornell University school
of Agriculture.
The school sustains a strong, practical
BUSINESS COURSE; none more thor
ough. Excellent opportunities offered
in Oratory, Vocal and Instrumental Mu
sic. High grade work in all lines.
Teachers or those preparing to teach
will find excellent opportunities in the
various lines.
Accommodations good and prices very
reasonable.
We are bound by no traditions, but
keep in close touch with modern educa
tional progress in all departments.
For catalogue and full particulars address

A. Jones, Pres. or C. C, Thomas, V. Pres. &Sec,

FOR SALE.
Good Essay Paper, per rm
Typewriter Paper, per rm
Blotters
Books.

Outside the Gate, Shaw
25c
Spirit in Redemption, Shaw
$1.00
Acquainted With Grief, Shaw
25c
Selling the Birthright, Shaw
10c
The Single E$m, Shaw
5c
Church F.nance, Wray
6c
The Lodge, Wray
3c
Ebenezer, Hiraide
10c
T. U. Cook Book
25c
See our second hand books.
YEATER PRINTING COMPANY
Publishers, Job Pr nters and Stationers
Phone 271
Upland, Ind.

Renting of Caps and Gowns to Graduating Classes a Siecial y

E. R. MOORE COMPANY
MAKERS OF

Collegiate Caps,Gowns and Hoods
Originator of Moore's
Official High School Cap and Gown

932-938 Dakin St.
CHICAGO

Annual Distributors of Caps and Gowns to the Seniors of Taylor Lniversity

Not for a min
ute!—A Moore ju t
keepsonwritingsmoothly and evenly n' I tTie way.
It makes the inklWiave while
r you'ie using the nen. and kee' i
the ink where it belongs, I" SIDE. wHm ^^
^
'
4 r
n.
P \ "wiyUF loak"
1 7 styles and sizes from $2.50rp.
For sale at
College Rook-tores and
aTl Pc-'c-i

American Fountain Pen Co.
Adams, Cashing 8 Foster, Inc.
168 Devonshire St. Boston, Mass.d

45c
$1.00
Free
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ARISTOCRAT!) RUSTICS.
Wanted—A butler well versed in the art
of answering telephone calls. Good salary
and rapid promotion. Must be neat in ap
pearance and temperate in habits. Only
hustlers need apply. Call at Bonnie Castle
between 2:30 and 4:00 a.m.
Mrs. Thompson, our faithful chef, has
been ill for some time with the grippe.
But at present she is able to resume her
duties, much to our delight.
Due to the inclemency of the weather our
guests at Bonnie Castle were somewhat lim
ited during the week end. However, our
table was graced Sunday noon by the pres
ence of Roy H. Ellinghouse, Supt. of the
corps of Waiters at the Dining Hall.
J. Floyd Selig, our distinguished waiter,
visited his mother at Muncie last Monday
and Tuesday.
Wanted—Advice concerning participation
in matrimony immediately after commence
ment.
Brueninger and Williams.
Wanted—To know if a date on the in
stallment plan would be practicable.
O. E. Felton.
Found—A fine chance for social develop
ment with a Speicher Dame.
O. B. Brubaker.
O. D. Pierce, our noonday boarder, adds
much spice to the life of the Aristocrato
with his humor and wit, and our wishes are
that he could be with us every meal.
L. R. Norvelle, our noted evangelist, has
accepted the M. E. pastorate at Selma, Ind.
We have noticed lately that "Spudy" Par
ker calls at the Upland postoffice quite fre
quently for his mail, but we are persuaded
to believe that he seeks the female.
After having returned from town on Sun
day night (Jan. 30) Dudley Culver swore
never to ally himself with the wets again.
Glenn Appleman goes home each week
end and we wonder if he really goes to see
his mother???? We are suspicious.
Forever
Lost-—A golden opportunity to call at
Speicher Dorm.
Tim Williams.
Important
Wanted—To know if she really loves
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THE GREATEST MISTAKE.
It is a silly sort of pride that makes one
ashamed to own up that he has been mis
taken. No one, old or young, is always
right, and if you are ready to admit that you
are sometimes mistaken, why should you
be ashamed to own a special mistake. The
greatest of all mistakes is to pretend that
you never made one.—Girls' Companion.
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
Moran energy grows with the obstacles
against which it is measured, and the put
ting forth of moral energy as the purpose
of our lives is the highest exemplification
of humanity. When we put forth the high
est moral energy, then we touch the stars
of life.—Felix Adler.
Begin your web, and God will supply you
with thread.—Italian Proverb.
This church of all the saints is a great
power in the world. Every true servant of
God must belong with this mighty service
of God, must get his strength through it and
contribute his strength to it.—Phillips
Brooks.
Let not thy peace depend on the tongues
of men.—Thomas A. Kempis.
Stone walls and re-enforced concrete are
strong and formidable, yet the hardest thing
to go up against is the inevitable.
Many a man receives credit for foresightedness who carried neither a postage stamp,
a piece of court plaster nor a pocket comb.
The famous physicion who says that love
is a disease of the mind and can be cured
doesn't go so far as to say that the patient
ever afterward will be immune.
God's providence is a lesson book; the
best way to understand fully the next page
is to diligently study and improve the one
before us.—Jonathan Edwards.
Do not forget to meditate and pray as
well as work. A portion of God's word , is
also needed each day. The Bible is our best
guide.—Reformed Church Record.

IF

The Only Place
In Upland Where Ynu Can Get

Fleischmann's Yeast
The kind which makes such
lovely bread, biscuit, buns

F. E. Broderick
Phone 991

Upland, Ind.

Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish and Oyster
Heinz Pickles

KEEVER'S
RESTAURANT
A delightful place for the
hungry person to fulfill
his appetite.
Short Orders

Pies

Coffee

D. R. Keever, Mgr.
Phone 82

Upland, Indiana

Trueblood
Laundry
"The Laundry That
Knows How"

Wm. M. Stuart
Local Agent

him.
J. D. Henry Druschel.
During, the week the club received a
physiognomical report of the members of
the club from an interested friend who por
trayed their various eccentricities, some evi
dent and others obscurely hidden.
"Brains and apple sauce at the Aristo
crato."
"The Lord hates a quitter,
But he doesn't hate him, son,
When the quitter's quitting something that
He shouldn't have begun."
"Whether they wish it or not, men are
today divided into camps. The one fights, by
word and by example, against the useless
custom of drinking a poison; the others, by
word and example, are equally the defenders
of this poison."—Tolstoi.

A man's reputation for efficiency will not
get him far unless he keeps fire under the
boiler. It is not what he has done, but
what he can do, that counts.
Some people are born great, some achieve
ditto and others, as we seem to have heard
somewhere, have greatness thrust upon
them. But the vast majority of us never get
a smell of it by either of the three muchadvertised routes.
I feel that doing the will of God leaves no
time for disputing about His plans.—George
Macdonald.
There is so much talk of efficiency these
days that a loafer wonders what the world
is coming to, anyhow.

Fine
(ustom

Tailoring
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

Culver & Appleman

i
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EDITORIAL.
A tremendous indictment against the pub
lic school system of New York has been
made recently by a man who knows where
of he speaks. Mr. Michael Friedsam, pres
ident of the great mercantile house of B. F.
Altman and Co., estimates that he has come
into contact with nearly 20,000 boys and
girls graduated from the public schools and
he has no hesitation in saying that the
average present-day graduate is utterly un
fit to enter upon the simplest duties of busi
ness life. At his store at Fifth avenue
and Thirty-fourth street, Mr. Friedsam con
ducts for an hour and a half daily four
classes in which employees drawn from
the public schools of the city are taught
addition, subtraction, multiplication, divi
sion and fractions, how to write and spell
and how to enter an ordinary sale on a
slip of paper. "We are doing this," says
Mr. Friedsam, "because we have to; because
when these children come to us they do not
know these things."
He further says: "The writing of these
young graduates is a sight to behold. You
should see some of the specimens that we
get from applicants for places. Misspelled,
illegible, ungrammatical, badly punctuated
and untidy they are for the most part."
The state of New York pays $40,000,000
annually for the education of her children
and they are turned out of her schools un
able to write, spell and figure
correctly.
Surely there is something radically wrong
either in the curriculum, in the teachers, or
in the pupils and perhaps in all three.
Where inefficiency in these fundamentals
of an education are evinced in college stu
dents, however, the blame rests almost en-
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tirely upon the student himself. He is at
liberty to elect subjects which will fit him
for the ordinary duties of life and to choose
the school in which he will receive the best
training along the line of his special need.
This being true the woeful ignorance of the
essentials in mathematics, spelling and
grammar which crop out daily in the work
of college men and women is very repre
hensible.
We too, like Mr. Friedsam, could give
chapter and verse of some cases even among
the Echo reporters. For instance, what pos
sible excuse can a college man give for in
variably writing "chappel" for "chapel," or
"allumni" for "alumni?" In every batch of
copy that comes to the editor's desk there
are numerous errors in construction and
many original inventions in phonetic spell
ing. But the essential in which most of our
correspondents are deficient, is writing. No
proficiency in other branches of learning
can atone for slovenliness, carelessness and
illegibleness in this important department
of the three "R's." To write so poorly that
it is almost impossible to decipher your
hieroglyphics is as reprehensible as to speak
in an unknown tongue without an inter
preter. "For if the trumpet give an uncer
tain sound, who shall prepare himself to
the battle?"
The perfection of an education is not at
tained by slighting the details. In our de
sire for well rounded lives we often over
look the significance of what we call mere
trifles. We despise the day of small things
and aspire to lofty flights
before we have
mastered the art of walking.
A careful investigation of the lives of
those who have made a lasting impression
upon the world reveals a continuous and
painstaking attention to details. The great
ness of these men and women consisted in
their due appreciation of the minutiae of life.
"He that is faithful in that which is least
is faithful also in much."
This is a universal law which we dare
not disregard if we ever attain unto the
efficiency we covet.
"Perfection is made up of trifles, but per
fection is no trifle," said the artist Michel
angelo.
This painstaking attention to details is
irksome, yes, and difficult to maintain, but
never mind that, I am bound for the heights
of perfection and this is the only sure route.

Don't fail to see

VICKERY
THE UNIVERSITY BARBER
FIRST CLASS WORK.
PRICES RIGHT
RAZORS HONED
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CANDY
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A Store
You Will
Like
PRICE CLOTHING CO.
Marion

S. Side Square

Marion Hardware Co.
Draper

and Maynard full

line Sporting Goods,— LavJn
Tennis, Base Ball, Foot Ball
direct from manufacturer.
Stanley

Rule and Level

Co. Mechanics tools. K & E
Drawing tools.

Everything In
"The heights by great men reached and kept
Were not attained by sudden flight,
But they, while their companions slept,
Were toiling upward in the night."
•—Longfellow.
"Let me endeavor so to live that even the
undertaker will be sorry when I die." —Mark
Twain.

Read the Advertisements.
Dexheimer, grand prize winner of In
diana.

Hardware

"In Nebraska, the dry towns have an
average high school enrollment of 262.6, and
an average daily attendance of 228.8 for
every 1,000 people of school age, while in the
wet towns, the. average enrollment is only
112.3, and the average attendance only 102.6.
Last June, there was one high school gradu
ate for every 21 of the school population in
the dry towns, and in the wet towns one
graduate for every 39 of the school popula
tion."—Compiled from the Nebraska Educa
tional Directory.
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THE STOLEN VOCABULARY.
(Concluded from a previous issue)
Jay A. Harm.
CHAPTER II.
School days slipped quietly away, till
nearly all had forgotten about the missing
dictionary; at least they had temporarily
dismissed it from their minds. The stu
dents passed it by as a common event, and
the president never arrived at the bottom of
the matter so as to carry out his threat.
But there was one who had not dropped it
from her memory; to her it was as vivid
as on the day of its occurrence. Quietly she
worked, but all this time her plans were
drawing nearer to their inevitable consum
mation.
During the months that followed Sinny
gradually developed a different attitude to
ward his work. It now became his delight
to u e the dictionary, and the dictionary
habit stimulated him in his other work.
Perhaps if someone had given him the book,
or he had come into possession of it by
other honest means, there would have been
nothing appealing about it. But it was as
he had often said, "The swiped stuff always
tastes the best." It became a fad with him
to look up all the unfamiliar words which
he met daily in his school work,, in maga
zines and papers. His plan was to keep a
notebook in which he jotted down these
words, and at his leisure he looked up the
meaning and wrote the definitions after the
•words, so as to be able to refer to them in
case he forgot. From day to day he added
to his collection till he had a long list. By
occasionally referring to the words and
studying their meanings, he eventually add
ed much to both his writing and speaking
vocabulary.
Miss Curry soon perceived the change.
His compositions were no longer the hur
riedly written makeshifts which it had been
his cusotm to hand in before, but were in
teresting and spiced with a rich vocabulary
and original expressions. But still she re
mained quiet. No word had she spoken to
him of the improvement. She was waiting
for just the right time, the time when she
would strike—gently, but efficaciously.
The school year was drawing to a close.
Miss Curry was discussing with the class the
last themes that had been written. For the
most part they were poor; but one, she
thought, was unusually good. It was an
original short story, and she wished to read
it to the class. As she read the students
manifested their appreciation by several
outbreaks of laughter, and when she had
finished they applauded heartily and long.
No one could tell who had written it, and
Miss Curry had not made it known. "This,
she said, "is the best composition that has
been written this year. I am very favorably
impressed with its form and style. The
plot is original, very interestng, and shows
careful planning and arrangement. But
standing above all these virtues is the ex
cellent choice of words. And let me say
here that at the beginning of the year this
student possessed only a weak, meager,
hackneyed vocabulary, but by hard and dili-
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gent study he has acquired the one which
this composition portrays. This just goes
to show what one can do by good, honest,
faithful work. Anyone who can write a your portrait will carry) a message of thoughttheme like this deserves to have his name
fulness that is next to a personal visit
mentioned and if you do not already know,
I will tell you. It is Mr. Joseph Sinley."
We make portraits at night
A breathless silence pervaded the room.
All eyes were turned to Sinny in mingled
by the new
envy and admiration. Sinny was always
Nitrogen
Lamp Method
lucky. They had never thought that he
could write so well; and yet they knew he
was quite capable when he tried.
Make 'The Appointment Today)
Sinny could only look down and fidget
with the rubber on his pencil. To him the
situation took on an aspect wholly different
Indiana
from what the others suspected. During Hartford City
the remainder of the recitation he was in
acute agony; and when the class was finally
dismissed, he hurried from the room out into
the hall. This time he did not wait for Tom,
but went directly to his room, and no one
A place where students may purchase room
ever knew of the struggle which took place
between himself and something within him necessities in the
—something which for the first time had
manifested itself there.
Visit our 10c Counter
The rest of the day he avoided as far as
possible the meeting of other students; but ELECTKTC SUPPLIES
STOVES
those who observed him, did not see Sinny
KITCHEN WARE
—they saw only Sinny's form. Over his
OIL HEATERS
face hung deep shadows. In his eyes was
TIN WORK
SPORTING GOODS
a dull light which was not good to see.
What could it mean: Sinny with those
laughing eyes, that ever amiable mood,
changed so completely! They could not un
derstand it. When dinner came he was not
present; and at supper they wondered at You Can Have Better Farms
his unaggressive appetite—for Sinny had al
and Bigger Crops
ways been known as a hearty eater.
BY MEANS OF
Alone in his room that night at the reg
DUPONT RED CROSS
ular study hour, he sat with sodden look.
The words repeated themselves within him:
"This goes to show what anyone can do by The quick, easy, cheap way to clear land of
Stumps and Boulders; Dig Ditches, Drain
good, honest, faithful work." The words
Swamps, Plant Trees, Regenerate
pierced him to the very soul. If she had
Old Orchards. Break up Hardtold him that he was the most stupid student
pan, Subsoil, Etc., Etc.
in school, or that his vocabulary was the I am prepared to do Blasting Work of all
poorest in the class, she could not have hurt
kinds for farmers and others
him thus. What if she knew that his vo
EL.WOOD
ALEXANDER
cabulary was acquired from a stolen dic
UPLAND, IND.
R. P. D. 26
tionary, and that dictionary was the one
missing from the library? What would she
think? What would she say? How little
CIk
Art
and mean he felt! And she had always been
at Marion, makes pictures and frames,
so kind to him. Sinny, who had never
using good material, good workmanship
known a shadow, now felt himself groping
and
good taste.
miserably in the darkness, his old lightTaylor University students may have
minded self crushed down by an unseen
a discount of 25 per cent on photographs
force. He tried to free himself, he tried to
for the asking.
forget. It is silly, he thought, to be thus
like a man. What manner of thing was
this that could so completely move him?
He took the dictionary from its place and
affected. He would brace up and take it
MADE TO MEASURE
attempted to look up some of the words he
had neglected during the day; but they
NO
NO
were dry as bone. Every word met him with
HIGHER
LOWER
scorn and mockery, and he felt like one try
ing to read a stolen Bible.
But the hidden force meant that he
Douglas Tailoring Co.
should meet it as a man. Firmer and firmer
Spencer Block
it took its grip, and slowly Sinny felt him
Marion,
Indiana.
self yielding. Something like a tear forced

To Friends and Kinsfolk

Smith's Studio

FOUND

General Hardware Line

BELL HARDWARE CO.

DYNAMITE

Carrimer

Sbop

SUIT or OVERCOAT

$15

itself from his eyes and fell upon the open
page of the dictionary. He found himself
grasping the table for support. The force
won, and Sinny with his head sunk upon
his arms on the table, broke into a pitiful
deep sob. Out in the night a sullen gust
of wind rose and on the roof of the house
wailed out a loud angry howl, then died
away in a low agonized moan. Sinny slow
ly raised his head and through his dimmed
eyes peered out into the blackness. No
stars were visible; in the far east the moon
hid itself behind a dark cloud, as if ashamed
to show its face.
Still Sinny meditated; then suddenly as
if a new thought had occurred to him, he
took a pen and wrote a few words on a slip
of paper, placed it in the dictionary, and
with the book under his arm, hurriedly left
the room. He did not notice Tom, who had
ju ;t come in and was standing beside the
door in bewilderment at the strange be
havior of his roommate. Out into the night
he went, on toward the school. At the rear
of the building he stopped by a window,
took from his pocket a little wire instru
ment and inserted one end into a small
opening in the sash. By a certain slight
twist and pull, he drew back the catch,
opened the window and entered. Quietly
he felt his way through the dark hall till he
came to the library; then with the other end
of the wire instrument, he picked the Yale
lock of the library door and went in. The
floor creaked under his feet. Blackness
stared him in the face. All around him ap
peared ugly shapes and forms, as if all the
demons of darkness had been set free.
He felt his way, stumbling over chairs and
magazine racks, till he found the desired ta
ble. There he left the book and stole out
again less cautiously. Once outside he hurl
ed the wire instrument, which had been the
key to most of his mischief, out into the
darkness. He listened and heard it fall far
away on a pile of stones beyond the campus
fence.
The next day Miss Curry stood near the
newspaper stand, reading the morning pa
per. Beside her on the table she saw a
book which she recognized at once as the
long lost dictionary. There was no number,
only a slight vestige of where one might
have been. As she turned the leaves for
the school seal, she found a slip of paper;
and a tender smile came over her face as
she read, "conscience, something which
makes a fellow repent for his ill doings.^'The Culprit.'" She did not see the tear
stains on the page of the open book, yet
she well guessed they were there. The
president stepped into the library, sat down
at the opposite table and began to read.
Miss Curry closed the book, took the piece

had acquired from it? Again he felt the
shadows closing about him. He hurried
along. The curfew rang. At the next cross
ing he hesitated and then went on toward
town. At the book store he stopped and
purchased another dictionary and note book,
then skulked along by a back street to his
room. Tom was asleep in oblivious rest.
How Sinny wished that he, too, could rest;
but he realized that that could never be till
he had cleared it all away. With a still
heavy heart he sat down and began to copy
the words from the old note book to the new.
Hard and long he worked, and when he had
finished, he crushed the old notebook into
a ball and thrust it into the waste paper
basket.
But the hardest task was yet before him.
He must now treat each word mechanically,
as if he had never seen it, look each up anew,
and copy the definition into the new note
book.
It seemed like an endless task, but he
would never stop till it was done. Below
the clock struck eleven!—twelve!—and
still he sat, but slowly he was nearing the
end. Finally he had finished. Tired and near
ly exhausted he arose, staggered to the win
dow and looked out. The stars shown bright
and clear and the moon, now ascending high
in the heavens, no longer hid its face be
hind the clouds. Sinny with a feeling of joy
looked down upon the finished task. Sud
denly the last word caught his attention.
He read the word, "obliterated;" and the
definition repeated itself within him—"blot
ted out."

EXCHANGE
WITH OTHER COLLEGES.

He had returned the dic

Three sets of the Rhodes scholarship test
papers were started to England this year.
The original examination sheets were taken
to the bottom of the ocean on the Arabic,
the second set was lost on the Hesperian
when it was torpedoed, while the third set
reached England in safety.
In order to bring about a correct use of
English, Harvard University has started a
reform movement to compel any man in any
of its classes who does not use satisfactory
rhetoric to take an elementary course in
English without credit.
According to recent statistics the three
largest colleges in the United States are
Columbia, with an enrollment of 11,300; Cal
ifornia, with 8,180 students, and Chicago,
with 7,131.
The youngest student in the freshman
class of the University of Chicago is Benja
min Perk, thirteen years old, of Indian
apolis.
Harvard seniors have requested the fac
ulty to abolish the early rising bell, since
chapel is no longer compulsory. Their con
tention is that it breaks in upon the sleep
considered necessary for men of their age.
A hint to our wise seniors and theologs
should be sufficient.

tionary, but what about the vocabulary he

The students of the University of Texas

of paper and left the room.
When Sinny had returned the dictionary,
he felt as if relieved from a heavy burden;
but it was only the weight of the book; for
as he walked along through the cool night
air, a deep conviction came to him that he
was not yet free.
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Store

Magnetism
There is such a thing as going
back to a certain store just as though
it were compulsory.

You.ve been there once—were
waited on promptiy, efficiently, and
courteously.

The next time you need some
thing new that magnetic force gets
busy and it will not let you go any
where else.

If you have learned what serv
ice means, why not put us to a test.

Golden Eagle
Houses Raised & Moved
Cement Blocks for Foundations
Water and Steam Pipe Fitting and
Repairing
You get my prices — I get your work

JEPPE
Phone 377

JENSEN
Upland, Indiana

PIANOS

Tuned

and

Repaired

Satisfaction Guaranteed

ROBT. H. WILLIAMS,

upland

FOR SALE—Nine room house next to
Campus; also good six room house on south
Main. Write J. L. Fislierbuck, Upland, Ind.

Individual attention given to all Stu
dents. Dexheimer.
became so exuberant over a recent snow
fall that the windows were broken out in
nearly every building on the campus. They
are now engaged in the rasing of money by
subscription to replace five hundred square
feet of broken glass.—Exchange.

Our Advertisers Deserve Your Support.
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It is interesting to know that out of nine
justices of the supreme court of the United
States, eight are college men, and seven of
these have graduated from denominational
schools. Of the eighteen presidents who
were college men, sixteen have come from
denominational schools.

SIMPLICISSIMUS
A Decided Lack.
(In History 5)
Mrs. Wray—"Mr. Bushey, name the five
faculties of a mediaeval university."
Bushey—"Law, Philosophy, Arts, Medi
cine and Theology."
Joe Imler—"But didn't they have P. T.?"
Choice Gleanings From English Essays.
"Lo! the poor Indian"—He would run hut
the proud spirit that had been born in his
veins would not permit any such thought.
Prom a novel—Meanwhile in his inmost
parts was bubbling up a love for this beau
tiful backwoods girl.
Truth stranger than fiction—"Philys
slid
down from the hill and sat on the foot."
"They were weeded and merrily rank
the bells."
"If he could leave her know that it was
him she would be heart crushed."
The Bell-Ringer.
I must tell you about our bell ringer. He
never rings the bell unless the spirit moves
him. Now this would not be so bad if the
spirit did not move him to ring the 7:30
bell about ten minutes before the time for
it, nearly every morning. I have thought,
and thought, and thought about how to rem
edy this and at last I have reached a con
clusion; namely that we put the old bell
ringer in the calaboose and get a new fel
low to attend to this duty, and o-rne/tly
warn him if he rings that 7 "0 bell before
7:30 he will be hung for it. The other day
someone expostulated with said bell ringer
for not ringing the bell on time and he said
with fine indignation that he didn't see why
everybody made such a fuss about his ring
ing the bell, for it wasn't anybody's busi
ness when he rang that bell; he was hired
to do that job and he would do it when
ever it suited him. But I found out the
other day that the bell-ringer writes poetry,
or something that he thinks is poetry, and
so I suppose when he is writing a stanza
be -'n't "top to ring the bell until it is
finished.
His ringing the 7:30 bell so early
that no one can possibly get to class on
time may be explained on this hypotheses,
f-oo—he likes to write poetry so well that
he can't wait to get at it; or he has inspira
tions in the night and is afraid he will lose
them if he waits till 7:30 to put them on
paper, or maybe again he's like a hen when
she's laid an egg: When he has written a
verse he can't wait to tell the whole world
about it, so he lets the "wild bell ring out."
From the Grumbling Guys, P. B. Smith,
Chief Grumbler.
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All a Matter of Viewpoint.
Prof. Cobb (In Expression I)—"You don't
do that quite right, Miss Armstrong. Put
more terror in it. This way. 'All at once a
man opened the door and came up to her.'
Think how awful it was."
Bess A.—"It doesn't seem so very awful
to me."

F

OUR Quarter
School Year.
Nine quarters
required for gradu
ation. Divinity de

gree conferred only on
college graduates. A
school of religious lead
ership, ideally located
on campus of North
western University, with
free election of Univer
sity courses. Special at
tention to issues of con
temporary life and
thought. Proper empha
sis on social service, mis
sions, religious educa
tion, the new philanthropy,
the rural church, the indus
trial community. Tuition
free. Room rent free. Opportunitiesforself-help. For
bulletin with views, write
Chas. M. Stuart, Pres.

Quite So Mr. lleikel.
Miss Zimmermann (at table)—"Don't you
find it hard to address mixed audiences?"
Mr. Reikel—"Yes, I would much rather
take the men and the women separately. I
like to talk to the girls alone."
Mr. Harm—"So do I."
If Simplicissimus sometimes treats you as
a joke,
Don't let your temper call it names, and all
the gods invoke;
Let not your angry passions rise; put down
all thoughts of strife;
For what's the use of livin', if there's no
fun in life.
"My ancestors," he said proudly, "came
over with the first settlers."
"Oh very likely. There were no immi
gration laws then."
Student—"Miss Heck, you have an awful
cold."
Miss Heck—"This isn't a cold. I simply
got hoarse telling the students how to cure
their colds.
Poet's Corner.
THE POET'S "POETICAL" APOLOGY.
It's ridiculous for me to try
To write a poem.
I don't know how. You can see that
By these first four lines, can't you?
Now don't deceive yourself.
This is poetry.
At least it is as good as a lot of stuff
That's being published today.
You could do as well yourself, you say.
Now be careful;
—Vanity leads over a rough and perilous
way;
*.Always be cheerful.
Now who says that didn't rhyme?
He lies, or he's color blind,
Or he hasn't a true ear for music
Who denies it.
Shakespeare doesn't rhyme either;
Only once in a while:
And it certainly is too bad
For a fellow of my style
When he gets on a booming poetical streak,
Not to be able to put his thoughts into
verse.
So you mind your own work
And I'll attend to mine.
Let me write the poetry,—
Or you write it. Siehst du?
•(Inserted for purpose of rhyme)

Tlie Poem—"The Preceptress' Nightmare."
I'm a lady of good society
And I live in Speicher Dorm.
I'm fond of all laws of propriety
And I'm shocked at what's not good form.

Memorial Hall, Evanston, Ills.

O. E. HOLMES
GROCERIES
Univ. Addition
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NOTIONS
Phone 334

Do You Know That
The Best Bread, Buns, Cakes,
Pies, Salads, Desserts,
Pickles, Meats, Soups,
Confectionery, etc.
May Be Prepared From Recipes Found In

The T. U. Cook Book
Nearly 300 of the best recipes of
49 of the best cooks around Taylor

Price 25c

YEATER PRINTING CO.
Upland, Indiana
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THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
MADISON, NEW JERSEY
(One Hour from New York City)
In

one

of

the

most

delightful

suburbs of New York City.
A noted

Graduate School of The

ology, with highly specialized Depart
ments of

Study, for the training of

preachers and

pastors, missionaries,

and other Christian workers.
Comparison invited as to (1) Loca
tion;

(2) Buildings and

Equipment;

(3) Faculty; (4) Courses Offered; (5) Op
portunities for advanced work both at
Madison and in New York; (6) Library
Facilities; (7) Opportunities for SelfHelp.
For Catalogue, address

EZRA SQUIER TIPPLE, PRESIDENT
MADISON. NEW JERSEY
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I'm very careful that the girls
Should all dress neat and warm
Advice I give them, and try my best
To shield them from every harm.
For it's my business to watch these girls,
And see what they are doing.
If I didn't keep my eyes out sharp,
Some trouble would sure be ensuing.
With manner prim and glasses dim
I come up to Maria Wright,
Thru rain, snow, thunder, fire and hail,
At morning, noon and night.
Adventures strange and sudden change,
Surprise me not a whit;
I've seen so much in my busy life,
I've grown quite used to it.
For many long years I've toiled and
worked
In the halls of this dear old school;
And never yet a task I've shirked
Nor even broken a rule.
Those things, S. P.'s, don't bother me;
I rise above all that.
But I've watched others, and much I see
From under my innocent hat.
I've watched a boy standing trembling
there,
In the hallway so narrow and gray,
A' mustering courage to ask a girl
To church to take her away.
In the library too, and in classrooms all,
I've seen the self-same sight.
The boys are always asking the girls,
Decision's the maiden's right.

Sometimes the man receives a "Yes,"
Again she hands him a "No,"
With a "Thank you so much" tacked onto
the end.
"Stung!"—in parlance vulgar and low.
But it's always the man who asks the
girl;
'Tis the custom which says so.
It is one of those laws of etiquette,
Immutable, I know.
As I was walking up
Midst the falling shades
I saw two forms out
Quite out of the street

the street
of night,
under a tree,
lamp's light.

"Oho!" I thought, "Something's brewing
here;
I'll listen a while and see"—
"Bobby, may I take you to club tonight?"
Comes a girl's voice from under the tree.
I am surprised, but I stagger on,
Another pair I And.
"Joshuay, you're to go with me tonight,
No refusal, now, lovey mine."
With brain awhirl I hasten on,
Can the skies be falling down?
"Roy, darling, this is your Edna girl;
She wants to take you to town."
In the light of room seven what meets
my eyes?
A banquet or a reception?
It's only a waiting list of girls
For our head janitor's attention.
In the dim recess of the staircase there
Stands Stoke, abashed and demure.
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"This is so sudden, Miss Blank," he says,
"You must give me time to make sure."
Along in a row by the postoffice low,
Stand the bachelors all at attention:
Harm, McNulty, Campbell, Brugie, Von,
Birmie, Paddy—a full convention.
With nose in the air and disdainful glance
The inspecting girls pass by.
Fellows afraid to ask a girl!—
They pass them without a sigh.
The teachers all, in faculty hall,
The lady teachers, you see,
Have assembled there to draw the lots
For the hand of Professor Lee.
"Oh come, let's hurry, Reka dear,"
Cries a maid, with asperity.
"Make haste, Marie, Myrtle, get up speed
An eligible man's a rarity."
"If we don't hurry they'll all be gone,
Only the freaks left over;
We'll have to take one of that numerous
throng
Or mnnless remain forever!"
My seething brain gives a final whirl
Such indelicacy's amazing.
What can have come over these dear
sweet girls?
Can they be raving crazy?
I cannot see, "What can it be?"
Till a light bursts forth—for lo!
1916! Leap Year!—now I see.
'Tis a dream—of impending woe!
W. F. P.
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6. Bible Institute of ten days was inaugurated and held April 23rd to May 3rd.
7. Enrollment—The enrollment at present is the largest first-term
history of the school,—293.

!
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1. The Martha McGrew Farm—Mrs. Martha McGrew gave $5,000 for the purchase of
the Seventy-Acre farm, adjoining the College Campus, on condition that two thousand be secured.
This was done and the farm was purchased and Dr. Parr dedicated it June 14th.
2. The Campaign for $30,000 debt fund inaugurated in August 1914, was completed this
year. The entire indebtedness with the exception of about five thousand dollars is thus pro
vided for.
3. The Swallow Dormitory— Rev. Silas C. Swallow offerd us $5,000 on condition that
another $5,000 be raised for a ladies' dormitory. This amount has been secured and the Dormitory
will be erected early in the spring.
4. Commencement—The 1915 Commencement was the largest and most enthusiastic
ever held. 42 Graduates received diplomas; 22 from the College Department: 12 of the 42 are
volunteers for the foreign field.
5. Foreign Missionaries—Clara Sauer has gone to China and Alice McClellan to India—
both sailed in October.
enrollment in the

" SLOGAN FOR 1916"
A Campaign for $200,000 Endowment will be made the coming year
Make your notes payable in five annual installments, and make them
large as possible.
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